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MI_SSOULA--Under new head coach Bob Leach, the University of Montana ski team enters the
1978 season with five returning skiers and several new faces.

The team will compete

in five meets beginning Jan. 13 at Crystal Mountain, Washington.
Leach , a member of the UM nordic ski team from 1973 to 1977 , feels this season
will be a rebuilding year due to the loss of three top freshmen skiers who didn't
return to school.

He plans to work especially close with the new skiers to build

up the ski program for the future .
The alpine ski team includes three returning skiers who will be the backbone
of the squad .

The two seniors, Eric Kress and Arnstein Rustberggard, and sophomore

Dan Kress, have been consistent performers for the Grizzlies in past seasons.

There

will be plenty of competition between seven other skiers for the two remaining
positions on the traveling team.
The Nordic team will be led by junior Tom Dougherty, the only returning
letterman among the cross country racers.

Chuck Wright, another junior who skied on

the "B" team last year, is expected to be a starter this winter.

A freshman recruit,

John Richards from Idaho who was a very impressive junior skier in the Intermountain
Division of the USSA, will round out the squad.

Coach Leach hopes to recruit a few

more cross country skiers to strengthen the nordic program.
The UM ski team is a member of the Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate Ski Association
which Leach believes "has the best skiers in the country.
at a high level of competition."

It gives out team exposure

Leach places the Collegiate National Championships

in New Hampshire as the team's primary goal for the season.
a few of the UM skiers may qualify for the USSA Nationals.

In addition, he believes

With a nucleus of five returning veterans and several promising new skiers, the
1978 Grizzly ski situation is healthy with the probability of a successful season.
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